It is common knowledge you need to talk stuff over with your partner after an argument.

CHAT
It is known that a couple must settle an argument ________________________

If I could get away with it, I would consider cheating on the exam.

FOR
I would be _________________ the exam, as long as no one found out.

My parent don’t mind if I revise for my exams or not.

DIFFERENCE
It ________________________ study for my exams or not to my parents.

If you shout at your kids, which is unnecessary, it won’t make the blind bit of difference.

OFF
In the event of ________________________, they won’t learn from it.

I think you owe your friends an apology, you should keep in touch better.

CONTACT
I think you should say sorry to your friends for ________________________

As soon as Tom finished the marathon, he went to have a beer with friends.

SOONER
No _________________ than he went to have a beer with friends.

I have never before been asked to make up an eccentric excuse.

HAVE
Never before ______________________________ an eccentric excuse.

He had hardly started swimming when he got injured.

HAD
Hardly ___________________________ when he got injured.

As soon as he had finished his phone call, he asked if he could go home early.

THAN
No sooner had _______________________ he asked for the chance to leave early.

This computer ought not to be messed about with on any account.

SHOULD
On no account ______________________________ touched or fiddled with.
ANSWERS

1. by having a chat
2. be up for cheating on
3. makes no difference if I
4. telling off your kids
5. for not staying in contact
6. sooner had Tom finished the marathon
7. have I been asked to invent
8. had he started swimming
9. he finished his phone call
10. should this computer be